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O. INTRODUCTION

Napu is one of the Kaili-Pamona langua~es which are spoken in the western
and central parts of Central Sulawesi) Indonesia, Richard Salzner classifies Napu as
a member of the Austronesian Language Family, Southwest Indonesia Group, East
Toraja Subgroup (Salzner, 1960). More recent publications refer to the Toraja Sub-
group (West and East) as Kaili-Pamona, a term more acceptable to the local
population (Masjhuddin, 1971).

This initial study is based a corpus of over 2300 Napu words. This data was
gathered from May 1989 to November 1990 in the village of Wuasa, the capital of
the North Lore DIstrict (Kecamatan Lore Utara) in the Poso Regency (Kabupaten
Poso). There are about SOOO speakers of Napu, the majority of which live in ten
villages in the Napu valley located In the central purt of Central Sulawesi.

To the south of the Napu people are two closely related dialect groups • the
Besoa people and the Bada people. These three grouEs are socially and
geographically distinct. Each of these groups occupies a different valley. These
three dialect sroups) which are sometimes referred to as the Badaic languages, are
separated lexico-statistically at about 85%. Although phonologically these three
dialects are very similar, there are two differences worthy of mention. While both
Besoa and Bada utilize the glottal stop and a sixth vowel (o), Napu has neither
(Martens) 1989).

1. SEGMENTAL PHONOLOGY

The segmental phonology of Napu is quite straightforward. In Napu, there are
twenty-three consonant phonemes and five vowel phonemes. There are an equal
number of phonetic values at the surface level which correspond to each of the
twenty-eight phonemes.
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1.1 Chart or Phonetic Values

The following chart gives the phonetic values of Napu as they appear to the
researcher on early contact. (Abbreviations: vd, - voiced, vI. - voiceless)

B A A
i I I P G
I D v va 1
8 e e el V 0
b n 0 08 e t
i t 1 -t 1 t
8 a a a a a

CONSONANTS I 1 r I r 1
.. .- .- .- .- --

Stops
vd, b d j g
vl, P t k

Prenasalized Stops

vd, mb "d n og
vI. mp nt c ok

Fricatives
vd. ~
vI. s h

Nasals m n IJ

Lateral I

Flap r

Semivowel y

VOWELS Front Central Back

High i u

Mid e 0

~w a
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1.2 Distinctive Feature Chart or Phonemes

The relevant distinctive features for each of the 28 phonemes of the Napu
language are listed below. Three of these phonemes (/j/, fc/, and /yf) are
considered to be marginal phonemes (see section 6).

CONSONANfS b pdt g k"b mp Dd Dt IJg IJk ~ s h j DCm n IJ I r y

syllabic - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
sonorant - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + + + +
consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + + + + + + + -
continuant - - - - - - - - - - - - - t + + - - + + + + +
del rei - - - - - - - - - - - - + +
na~1 - - - - - - + + + + + + - - - - - + + + - - -
anterior + + + + - - + + + + - - + + - - - + + - + + -
coronal - - + + - - - - + + - - - + - + + - + - + +
back - - - - + + - - - - + + - - - - - - - + - - -
voiced + - + - + - + - + - + - + - - + - + + + + + +
lateral + -

VOWELS i e a 0 u

syllabic + + + + +
h~h + - - - +
low - - + - -
back - - + + +
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2. PHONEME FREQUENCY

From a database, of 1,273 word bases ranging from one to five syllables, the
frequency in percent is calculated below for each consonant phoneme in both word-
initial and word-medial positions. A word base is a word devoid of all affixes.
(Because of rounding, the totals do not add up exactly to be 100).

phoneme initial medial
------------ _.-~-~ ---------

b 1M ~
P In7 ~1
d 4.0 4.5
t 1« U
g 2.6 1.9
k 11.7 7.2

mb 0.5 4.4
mp 0.7 2.3
°d' 0.5 4.2
nt 0.9 1.9
og nl n9
ok 0.8 3.6
~ 6.3 5.0
s 5.3 3.5
h 9.9 5.7j 0.4 0.3
c 0.0 0.1

m 4.3 3.2
n 24 ~5
IJ 0.9 4.3
1 7.8 14.7
r 5.0 10.9
Y 0.1 1.0

._---_. ----_ ...
99.9 100.1

From the chart above, the following observation can be made:

1. Word initially, voiceless stops, fbI and /hi occur with high frequency.

2. Pre nasalized stops and ITJ! do not frequently occur in word initial position

3. Medially, liquids occur with very high frequency.

4. Marginal phonemes Ij/, fel, and Iyl along with the voiced velar stop lUg! occur
with very low frequency.
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From the same data base of 1,273 word bases, the relative frequency of each vowel
in percent is calculated below. Note that the vowel fa! occurs with more than
double the frequency of any other vowel.

relative
vowel frequency

i 1~5
e 123
a 3~6
o 1~6
u 15.9---_.

99.9

3. SYLlABLE PATTERNS

There are two types of syllables: V and CV. Since there are no closed
syllables, there are no consonant clusters and no final consonants. Since no
unambiguous CC sequences exist, prenasalized stops are interpreted as single
segments.

Below is a chart showing the frequency of various syllable patterns within
unaffixed words. Based on a sample of 1,273 word bases, the relative frequency of
each syllable type is given.

Number
of
Syllables Structure Example Gloss Frequency

-----------
1 V i r.eneral prep. 0.2

CV ba or' 0.2

2 V.V i.o 'yes' 0.5
V.CY a.he 'machete' 8.4
CV.V ba.u 'meat' 8.0
CV.CV ba.ba 'door' 45.3

3 V.V.CV i.u.mba 'where' 0.4
V.CY.Y i.ne.e 'don't' 0.6
V.CV.CV a.ndi-uo 'millipede' 2.2
CV.V.V b.o.e.a 'vjJ1a~e' 0.2
CV.V.CV du.a.qa 'boat 2.4
CV.CV. V ba.ho.i 'wash' 6.5
CV.CV.CV ba.be.hi 'make' 17.7
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4 V.CY.Y.CY i.ma.i/'di 'yesterday' 0.3
V.CY.CY.V a.li.pa.a 'centipede' 0.4
V.CY.CY.CY a.li.me.ri 'bat' 0.2
CY.V.CV.V ka.u.pe.a 'end' 0.6 .
CY.V.CY.CY la.e.ra.wa 'scenery' 0.2
CV.CV. V.V ka.re.u.e 'crocodile' 0.1
CV.CV. V.CV ka.la.i.ha 'snare' 0.7
CV.CY.CV. V ba.ha.nki.a 'several' 2.1
CV.CV.CY.CV ka.di.pu.ra 'arrange' 2.4

5 CV.CV.V.CV.V ka.tu.i.na.o 'remember' 0.2
CV.CV.CV. V.Y ka.la.la.o.a 'increasingly 0.1
CY.CY.CV.V.CV pa.ta.ni.a.ka 'alone' 0.2
CY.CY.CV.CY.CV pa.si.lo.lo.na 'prepare' 0.2

100.3

From the above data the following observations can be made:

1. The majority of all word bases are disyllabic (62.1%) and trisyllabic (30.0%).
Four syllable word bases compromise just 7.0% of the word bases in the data
base and words with one or five syllables make up for less than 1% of the total
word bases.

2. CV syllables are much more common than V syllables.

3. . V syllables most often occur in word final position.

4. The maximum sequence of vowels is three. The relative frequency of three
vowel sequences is quite low (0.4%).

4. STRESS

Stress is not phonemic. It occurs on the penultimate syllable of the word,
except when a post-eli tic is attached. Below are some examples of post-eli tics
found in Napu:

-na '1st person singular, absolutive'
-ko '2nd person singular, absolutive'
-ekai 'lst person plural (exclusive), absolutive'
eke '1st person plural (inclusive), absolutive'
-kau '2nd person plural, absolutive'
-he '3rd person plural, absolutive'
-mi '3rd person singular, absolutive, completive aspect'
-rno 'completive aspect'
-to 'emphatic particle'
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In the case of post-clitic suffixes, the stress remains on the penultimate syllable of
the word root. For example:

mesule 'to return home'
mesule-mo-na '1 am going to return home now'

mai 'to come'
mai-ko 'come here'

meUmba 'tomove'
meHmba-l]kai 'we moved'

lao 'to go'
lao-he 'they went'

marimi 'hungry'
marimi-mi 'he is hungry (already)'

In the case of suffixes as opposed to clitics, the stress moves to the penultimate
syllable of the entire word. For example:

ana 'child'
ana-mu 'your child'

s6u 'house'
sou-nta 'our house'

manu 'chicken'
rnarni-na 'his chicken'

Stress, in relation to post-clitics and suffixes, functions similarly in Uma, a related
Kaili-Pamona language (Martens, 1988).

5. LENGTH

Length is not phonemic. What might be interpreted as vowel length is better
analyzed as a sequence of two vowels of the same quality. This analysis accounts
for the fact that stress falls on the penultimate syllable in the following examples:

bana 'cloth'

ham-baa japi 'one head of cattle'
one-CLSF cow

talu baa-ria japi 'three head of cattle'
three CLSF cow

mampclJa 'to kiss'
mampeJ]aa 'many kinds'

humpi 'mustache'
humpii 'pinched'
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6. MARGINAL PHONEMES

6.1 /j/ and jOcI

The phonemes Ij/ and reI appear to be a result of more recent borrowings.
This is evidenced by the fact that these two phonemes did not occur in the original
Napu orthography as used by the Dutch in various publications. ' This instance of
diachronic sound change (i.e the addition of two new phonemes into Napu) could
be attributed to the fact that all Napu children attend school taught in Indonesian,
the national language. Indonesian contains the phoneme Ij/ and the phonemic
sequence Incl. There are many words which have been borrowed from Indonesian
into Napu. The marginal nature of these two phonemes is also evidenced by the
fact that older Napu people have trouble saying words with these sounds and
confirm that these two sounds are more recent introductions to Napu.

Listed below are nine instances of these two phonemes. Although this list is
probably not exhaustive, the frequency in which these phonemes are found is very
low.: Over halfappear to be borrowings from Indonesian.

Napu Gloss Indonesian (where borrowed)
-------- -.----. ._.~
Ijapi/ 'cow' sapi (borrowed via Kaili)
!ja8./ 'hour' jam
Imojagai/ 'guard' menjaga
Imopajekol 'plow'
Imouji/ 'to take a test' uji
/mejanguru/ 'to hit'

/li"cu! 'room'
Imorencana/ 'to plan' rencana
Ipa"ci/ 'pan' panci

6.2 !y!

The phoneme Iyl is also marginal in that it is rarely found in the word initial
position. In word medial position, [y] frequently occurs, but this can be accounted
for by positing Iii as the underlying form which then becomes [y] intervocalically
(see section 8.2).

Word initially iV and yV sequences are both found. Note the examples below:

[1.a] 'he, she'
[ya.lu] 'pounder for rice'

[i.u.mba] 'where'
(yu.li) 'July'



7. PHONOTACI1CS

In this section the combinatory possibilities of consonants and vowels are
analyzed. Uhlenbeck (1949), Adelaar (1983), and Van den Berg (19 89) have
already shown that such analysis can lead to insights into the word structure and
patterning of phonemes in Austronesian languages.

In this section, consonant patterning is analyzed by examining possible
consonant· combinations between two consonants which are separated by one
vowel. I restrict myself to word bases of which there are 1,273 in my data base.
Marginal phonemes (fc/, Ij/ and Iyf) are not included since the infrequency of their
occurrence makes it difficult to make any conclusions about their patterning with
other consonants.

The following chart shows the possible consonant combinations. The following
notations are used:

Cl : first consonant
-C2 : second consonant
+ : consonant combination occurs more than once ln the database
1 : consonant combination occurs only once in the database
- : consonant combination does not occur in the database

C b . P - d t g k mb mp nd nt Og lJk ~ s h m n IJ I r C2
Cl Clb b
~ ~
t t
g g
k k
~ ~mp mp
~ ~
~ ~
Ug Ug
Uk UkP P
s s
h h
m m
n n

p r
r r
a a

C~ b pdt g k nth mp lid ~ Og Uk P s h m nul r C2
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+ - + + + + + - + + + + - + + - + + + +
- + + + + + - 1 + - 1 + 1 + + + + + + +
- + + + - + 1 1 + - - + - 1 + - + + + +
+ + + + 1 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +- - - - + - + + 1 1 + - + + 1 + - - + +
+ + + + - + + + + + - + + + + + + + + +
- - - + - + - - - - - - - - - - - + + +- - + 1 - - - - 1 - - - - 1 1 - + 1 - +- - - 1 - + - - - - -' - 1 1 1 - 1 + + +- 1 + 1 - + 1 - 1 - 1 - + - 1 1 1 1 + +- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +
- - + - - 1 - - - - - - - - + 1 + - + +- - + + - + + --+-++ 1 + + + + + +
+ 1 + + 1 + + 1+--++ + - - - 1 + +
+ + + - 1 + + + + + 1 + + - + + + + + +
-,1 + + 1 1 1 1 + - 1 + + + + + + 1 + +

".1,

1 + - 1 1 - 1+ + + + - + + + + + + + +- 1 - - - - + - - 1 - 1 1 - 1 - - + 1 ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ ++ + + + + + + 1 - + + + + + + + + +
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In analyzing. this data, the main difficulty is in determining which gaps are
accidental and which are systematic. Therefore in determining co-occurrence
constraints, the following three considerations have been observed:

1. In analyzing the overall patterns of the data, if two phonemes co-occur in a
certain order, they will generally be found to co-occur in the reverse order.
Therefore gaps in which two phonemes occur in a certain order but do not
occur in the reverse order are somewhat suspect.

2. Data on low-frequency phonemes such as /9g/ are not given as much weight in
the formulation of constraints. In the case of prenasalized stops, data on
higher frequency prenasalized stops is weighted more heavily in determining
constraints on co-occurrence.

3. In addition to the preceding chart, morphophonemic data has been introduced
in some instances when helpful to the overall analysis.

With these considerations in mind, and using a conservative approach, the
following tentative phonotactic constraints can be formulated.

1. Contra-voiced homorganic stops (including prenasalized stops) do not co-occur.
Contra-voiced homor~anic stops refer to two stops (separated by a vowel) at
the same point of articulation In which one stop is voiced and the other stop is
unvoiced. Therefore the following pairs are systematic gaps.

b b m b b m k Il1b nib r. me mb Olb me... .. ..)... p.... 1..1 •••• •• •• •••• ., ••

k.g.. g..k.. ek,..g.. g...,JL ...ug.. og.... Q ••• eg.. Og.•• o ..

This constraint does not apply to Id/ and It I which are not homorganic (/d/ -
alveolar, It! - dental).

2. Prenasalized stops do not occur before voiceless prenasalized stops. This
constraint overlaps with the first constraint. The following pairs do not occur:

"b m m m "d m "t m 13 m ek m.. p.. p.. p.. .. p.. .. p.. g.. p.. .. p..
mb nd.. mp nd.. nd nd.. nL.nd.. og nd.. ok...nd..
fib nk.. mp nk.. "d "k., nL.ok.. 0g IJk.. ek...uk..

We might have adopted an even broader constraint stating that prenasalized
stops do not co-occur. However, we would be left with a number of exceptions
such as:

ntefibe 'short'
mpande 'pineapple'
ntanda 'sign'
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To accept this broader constraint on prenasalized stops, we would also have to
ignore morphophonemic data which indicates the acceptability of certain co-
occurrences of pre nasalized stops and the rejection of others at the word level.
Below are several examples.

Idimba + nku/ ---> [dimbaku] 'my sheep'
sheep my

Idimba + IJtal _we> [dimbata] 'our(incl) sheep'
sheep our(incl)

Idimba + °dal ---> [dimbanda] 'their sheep'
sheep their

In the first two examples, co-occurrence of prenasalized stops is prohibited
based on phonotactic constraints whereas in the third example, two voiced
prenasalized stops are permitted to co-occur.' Please refer to section 8.3 for
more examples and a description of the Pre nasalized Stop Dissimilation Rule.

For these reasons, the first and more specific constraint on co-occurrence of
pre nasalized stops is preferred to the broader constraint. The more specific
constraint not only accounts for the exceptions to the broader constraint but
also accounts for word-level phenomena rather than just word bases.

3. lsi and '/hi do not co-occur:

s..h., h..s..

4. The velar nasal does not co-occur with voiced velar stops:

g..IJ.. IJ··g··
1J •• lJg.. IJg·.IJ..

This constraint also accounts for the following morphophonemic data (see
section 8.1):

/hag + oguf -- > [ha.o.gu] 'one CLSR' ego haogu tulu
one CLSR 'one egg'

Due to the infrequency of certain phonemes and the lack of data, many gaps in the
chart are not accounted for by the constraints above. In the opinion of this author,
the vast majority of these remaining gaps are accidental and do not reflect
phonotuctic construlnts. Below ure some likely examples of uccldcntal gaps:

d..b.. g..d.. h..t.. °d..d.. m.."t.. IJ..s..

Consonant-vowel combinations and vowel-vowel combinations are virtually
unrestricted. With regard. to consonant-vowel combinations, any consonant may
precede any vowel with the exception of Iy/. Iy/ may not precede the vowel Iii (see
appendix Ie). In two vowel sequences, all vowels may occur with all other vowels
(see appendix lD).
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8. IJIlONOLOGICAL I)ROCESSES

Given the simple syllable structure and the fact that there are no consonant
clusters in Napu, it is not surprising that phonological processes are not a
prominent feature of the language .. In this section, three phonological processes are'
described -- nasal assimilation, vowel disyllabification, and pre nasalized stop
dissimilation. '

8.1 Nasal Assimilation

Since the best example of nasal assimilation is found in lower numerals that are
prefixed to classifiers, a brief introduction to the Napu numbering system is
necessary. Napu utilizes a system of classifiers in which the numbers 'one' and
'two' are handled differently from other numbers as can be seen in the following
examples:

hambaa japiJ 'one head of cattle'
rombaa Japi} 'two head of cattle'
talu baana japi] 'three head of cattle'
iba baana japi] 'four head of cattle'
lima baana japi] 'five head of cattle'

ha'fepo kaut 'one piece of wood'
rontepo kau 'two pieces of wood'
talu tep6na au] 'three .pieces of wood'
iba tepona kau] 'four pieces of wood'
lima tepona kau] 'five pieces of wood'

hambula] 'one month'
rombula} 'two months
talu fJulanaJ 'three months'
Iba ~uIanaJ 'four months'
lima f:\uhlna] 'five months'

hasabul 'one thousand'
rosabu . 'two thousand'
talu sa una] 'three thousand'
fiba sabuna] 'four thousand'
[lima sabuna] 'five thousand'

halJaloJ 'one day'
rOlJalo} 'two days'
talu alona] 'three days'
iba alona] 'four days'
[lima al6na] 'five days'

These examples give an idea of both the regularity and the complexities of the
Napu counting system. When counting objects in Napu, the prefix lftaO-/ is used for
'one' and the prefix IroU-/ is used for 'two'. These prefixes are attached to the
classifier word. The prefix !hau-/ has been selected as the underlying form over
other possibilities such as /ham-I, /han-I, and !ha-/ because [hag-] is the surface form
before classifiers which begin with a vowel. The same rational is used in the
selection of IrolJ-1 as the underlying form. Although these two morphemes /han-!



-sonoram
+ consonantal
+continuant
+anterior
-coronal

and Irou-I violate the syllable structure at an underlying level, they do not violate
the syllable structure at the surface level after the following three phonemic rules
are applied:

(1) Stop Nasal Assimilation

1 2 1 2

C C

[+nasal] ---> 0 [+nasal]

N b,p,d,t,g,k ---> mb,mp,nd,nt,lJg,lJk

(2) Fricative Nasal Assimilation

1 2 1 2

C C
[+nasal] ---> 0 [~continuant]

[+ nasal ]

N J1 ---> mb

(3) Consonant Deletion

C -> 0 /_ C

In rules (1) and (2), the processes of nasal assimilation and deletion of the
preceding nasal occur simultaneously. In this way intermediate forms which violate
both syllable structure and principles of assimilation are avoided. Rules one and
two are unordered in respect to each other but must be applied before rule number
three.

When a prefix ending in a nasal is added to a root form, four possibilities
emerge. First, on root forms which begin with stops, the stop becomes
pre nasalized and the preceding nasal is dropped. Second, on root forms which
begin with the voiced bilabial fricative I~/, the bilabial fricative becomes the voiced
pre nasalized bilabial stop FbI and the preceding nasal is dropped. Third, on root
forms which begin with nasals, liquids, lsI or /hi, the preceding nasal is deleted.
Fourth. on root forms which begin with a vowel, no cures apply and therefore the
underlyin~ form is the same as the surface form. Below are examples of how these
phonological rules apply in each of the four cases.

Napu 163

+consonantal
- continuant
- delayed release
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Rule /han +bela! /haJJ + l3ulu/ /huJJ + sabu/ !haJJ + alo/ .

1. SNA hambela

2. FNA ha'Pbula

3. CD hasabu

[ha't'bela] [ha't'bula] [hasabu] [haUalo]

From twenty-five classifier words which take these two suffixes, three exceptions
were found. They are listed below: .

(
hadUa tobalilo J 'one boy'
rodua tobalilo] 'two boys'

(
hakilo J 'one kilometer'
rokilo] 'two kilometers'

[ha6gu gog6aJ 'an ear of corn'
[roogu gog6a] 'two ears of corn'

The second exception is probably due to the fact that kilo is a recent loan from
Indonesian. The third exception IS due to phonotactic constraints (see section 7).

8.2 Vowel Desyllabification

Although three vowel sequences are possible they are rare and in some
instances avoided by the application of the following rule.

(4) Vowel Desyllubification

+ syllabic
+ high
-low --- > [ - syllabic] / V_V
-back

i y

This rule is unordered with respect to the nasal assimilation rules but must p~ecede
the stress placement rule. Below are some examples of its application (NOM -
nominalizer, IMP - imperative):

/bahoi + a/ --- > [bah6ya] 'laundry' .
to wash NOM

/lincu peN - doi - a/ --- > [Hncu pe'tdoya] 'bathroom'
room NOM bathe NOM

/tambai + a/ --- > [tambaya] 'add more to'
add to IMP
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8.3 Prenasalized Stop Dissimilation

In keeping with phonotactic constraints (see section 7), certain combinations of
prenasalized stops are not permitted in Napu. As seen in the rule below, voiceless
prenasalized stops lose their prenasalization when preceded by a prenasalized stop.

(S) Prenasalized Stop Dissimilation

+ consonantal] / I+ consonantal~
- continuant - continuant
- del reI 1---> [- nasal] - del reI V -+ nasal + nasal
- voice

mp, nt, ek p, t, k mp,mb,nt,nd,ok,lJg

Below are some examples of prenasalized stop dissimilation.

/dimba + lJku/ ---> [dimbaku] 'my sheep'
sheep my

/dimba + "tal ---> [dimbata] 'ourfincl) sheep'
sheep our(incl)

Ihampi + oku/ ••• > [hnrnpfku] 'my clothes'
clothes my

/hampi + °tal _.- > [ha't'pita] 'our(incl) clothing'
clothes our(inel)

/paa'tde . + oku/ ---> [paa'tdeku] 'my food'
food my

/paa'ide + ntal --- > [paa'tdeta] 'our(incl) food'
food our( inel)

/penanti + uku/ _•• > [pegantiku] 'my parent-in-law'
parent-in-law my

lpeganti + tal --- > IpelJantita] 'our (incl)
parent-in-law our(inel) parent-in-law'

/pelaaka + uku/ --- > [pelaekaku] 'my running'
running my

/pelaaku + Iltu/. ••• > [pcluokatu) 'our (incl) funning'
running ourflncl)
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Note that when the third person plural possessive suffix I·odal is used, the
pre nasalized stop dissimilation rule does not apply because the pre nasalized stop in
this suffix is voiced.

Idimba + nda/ --- > [dimbanda] 'their sheep'
sheep their

/haffipi + Ilda/ --- > [hampiOda] 'their clothing'
clothes their

/paa'tde + °dal ---> [paandenda] 'their food'
food their

/peuaOti + °dal --- > [penantitda] 'their parent-in-law'
parent-in-law their

/pelaeka + ndal --- > [pelanka'tda] 'their running'
running their

8.4 Order of Rules

This is a summary chart of how each rule is ordered with respect to the other
rules. Only those sets connected by a down arrow are in fact ordered with respect
to each other. The pre nasalized stop dissimilation rule is not ordered with respect
to any other rule.

1. Stop Nasalization Assimilation X

2. Fricative Nasalization Assimilation 1 X

3. Consonant Deletion X ~

4. Vowel Desyllabification X
!

5. Stress Placement X

6. Prenasalized Stop Dissimilation

9. SENTENCE INTONATION

In Napu, statements and imperatives have falling intonation and all questions
end with rising intonation which begins on the stressed syllable of the last word.
However there is a difference between the intonational patterns of yes-no questions
and that of content questions. In content questions there is an intonational rise
over the stressed syllable of the question word. If the stressed syllable of the
question word happens to be the first syllable of the utterance, the intonation will
fall at the beginning of the utterance and then rise again at the end of the
utterance. If the stressed syllable of the questlon word occurs in the middle of the
utterance, the intonation will rise preceding this stressed syllable, and fall after it
and then rise again at the end of the utterance.



Statements:

[ina mepalakanamona hampai] 'Excuse me, I have to go now.'

[hi surana ida] 'That's Ida's book.'

[anankol letamohe] 'The children are asleep.'

[ma~613emona] 'I am tired,'

[pesua mail 'Come in.'

Imperatives:

[maenumoke] 'Please drink.'

[nupegiana haffipiii] 'Wait for me:

-
[136lihi i lalu rapu] 'Put it in the kitchen.'

Yes-No Questions:

[peisana mesua] 'May I enter?'

[aramokc r60 maavde] 'Have you eaten yet?'

---~~~.-

[ba ia ampuna sura iti) 'Is that his book?'
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[apa au rababehi indoflei] 'What is being done over
there?'

Content Questions:

[hemaIde] 'Who is he?'

---Uumbake laol 'Where are you going?'

[apa au nubabehi] 'What are you making?'

[haekia ho16na] 'How much does it cost?'

[ba ara i woeko meja] 'Is it on the table?'

[sura au noumba ara indoI6u] 'Which book is it?'

[impirakau mesule] 'When did you return?'

[haako ilJmbuko mal] 'Where have you been?'
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Segment Positions Within Words

The data below is phonemic. Due to the simple syllable structure of the
language and the nature of this data (basic forms), the surface forms are identical
to the underlying forms except for the placement of stress on the penultimate
syllable.

A. Consonant segments; word initially and medially

In the list below, each consonant phoneme is described, and two examples are
given, one showing the phoneme in initial position,and one showing it medially.
The marginal phonemes /j/ and /"c/ are not included (refer to section 6 for
examples).

fbI Voiced bilabial stop
/baba/ 'door' libol 'monkey'

Ip! Voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop
/popil 'doll' lapil 'fire'

Idl Voiced alveolar stop
/dike/ 'dog' /haodil 'a little bit'

It! Voiceless unaspirated dental stop
/tampo/ 'land, earth' /matal 'eye'

/g/ Voiced velar stop
Igogoal 'corn' /bagol 'work'

/kI Voiceless unaspirated velar stop
Ikael 'dig' liko! 'I'

Fb/ Voiced prenasalized bilabial stop
I"'buli/ 'again' /kalu't'ba/ 'afternoon'

Fpl Voiceless pre nasalized bilabial stop
Fporagia/ 'rainbow' Isempal 'kick'

/"d/ Voiced pre nasalized alveolar stop
f'dooe! 'gong' /li"do! 'face'

f'tf Voiceless prenasalized dental stop
/"tepuu! 'very' lananta/ 'our children'

IlJgJ Voiced pre nasalized velar stop
lugereo/ 'spider' Imiugu/ 'week'

/1Jk/ Voiceless prenasalized velar stop
/ukayal 'many' /haeko/ 'only, from'
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fb/ Voiced bilabial fricative
/~ou! 'new' ItoJJa~inel 'female'

lsI Voiceless alveolar fricative
/sou/ 'house' Isusul 'milk'

/hi Voiceless glottal fricative
/halol , 'vegetables' /bahil 'to hoe'

Im/ Voiced bilabial nasal
Imatal 'ey~' libimil 'we (exclusive)'

In! Voiced alveolar nasal
Inado I 'like that' Itaunal 'person'

/uJ Voiced velar nasal
IUihi/ 'gigi' louel 'nose'

N Voiced alveolar lateral
/laol 'to go' lalol 'day'

Ir/ Voiced alveolar flap or trill (free variation)
Iraral 'road, path' /bam/ 'no, not'

Iyl Voiced palatal semi-vowel
Iyalu! 'rice pounder' lagayana/ 'but'

B. Vowel segments; word initially, medially, and finally

In the list below, each vowel phoneme is described, and two examples are
given showing the phoneme in word-initial, word medial, and word-final positions,

Iii voiced high front unrounded vowel
Iidel 'this' fbitil 'foot'

leI voiced mid front unrounded vowel
Jenel 'you' Ilempo/ 'meaning'

fa! voiced low central unfounded vowel
lara! 'to be' !raral 'road'

lui voiced high back rounded vowel
luda/ 'rain' /tulu! 'egg'

10/ voiced mid back rounded vowel
lapel 'all gone' Inodo! 'like that'
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C. Consonant » vowel sequences

Any consonant may precede any vowel, with the exception of Iy/. Iyl may not
precede the front high vowel Ii/. Below are examples of consonant vowel
combinations:

'fbi! /hiti! 'fool'
/bel /babehi/ 'do'
/hal /hal 'or'
/bot /boe/ 'pig'
/hu/ /babunol 'langsat' (fruit)

/pi/ /api/ 'fire'
Ipel /hepekal 'fling'
Ipal lalipaal 'centipede'
Ipol /ipol 'poisonous'
Ipu/ /ampu/ 'grandchild'

Idi/ ladi/ 'younger sibling'
Idel Idenal 'bird, sparrow'
Idal lada! 'customs'
Idol Idoi/ 'money'
Idu/ /badu/ 'clothes'

Iti/ lanti/ 'brin~'
Itel latel 'liver
Ita/ /bantakia/ 'firefly'
Itol Itou! 'correct'
/tul latu! 'roof

/gV Igigiu/ 'needle'
Igel Igewol 'erase'
Iga/ lagayana/ 'but'
Igol Igogoa/ 'corn'
/gul Igulu! 'collect'

/kif /ikita! 'we (inclusive)'
/kef /bokel 'tie'
/ka/ /ikami/ 'we (exclusive)'
/ko/ /doko/ 'often'
/ku! laku/ 'confess'

rbi/ /lambi/ 'obtain'
JMbe/ /hambe/ 'brand'
JMba/ /bambari/ 'news'
rbo/ /gombo/ 'meeting'
f"bu/ /gambu/ 'guava'

rpi/ /hampi/ 'clothes'
Fpe/ Jffiperao/ 'spear'
Fpa! JMpanda/ 'pineapple'
Fpo/ /l emp0/ 'meaning'
rpu/ lampul 'grandchild'



I"di/ landilJol 'luminous millipede'
I"del landel 'eat'
fda! fnpu"du/ 'pineapple'
/"dol Imadondol 'morning'
/"du/ /bundu/ 'use'

/"ti/ lanti/ 'carry'
/"tel ftereuu/ 'very'
/"tal /ba takia/ 'fire-fly'
/"tol /lintal 'go back and forth'
/"tu/ Ituntu/ 'preach'

/Ugi/ /lJgihi/ 'teeth'
/9ge/ /halJge/ 'fry'
/9gal ItafJgal 'leprosy'
/9g01 ItafJgorol 'moo'
/9gu/ ImifJgu/ 'week'

/Uki/ /halJkia/ 'how many'
/lJkel /leukel 'chop'
/Oka/ lanka! 'lift'
/lJkol Ido'Jkol 'deceive'
/Oku/ /huoku/ 'near'

I~i/ /ha~i/ 'slave, servant'
I~el /ha~e! 'arrive'
I~a/ la~aha/ 'a cold'
I~ol Ige~o! 'erase'
I~u/ la~u/ 'ashes'

hi! M~nu/ '~~W
Isel Irese! 'dun'
Isal lasa/ 'manggo'
Isol Iriso! 'rice mortar'
Isul Isua/ 'enter'

/hil /babehi! 'make'
/hel lahel 'machete'
/hal la~aha/ 'a cold'
/hal /bahoi/ 'wash'
/hu/ lahul 'dog'

Imil Irimi/ 'hungry'
Imel lalimeri/ 'bat'
Imal Imani/ 'still'
Imol /komol 'cloth'
Imw lamul 'boil water'

Ini/ Imani/ 'still'
Inel lanel 'if
Ina! lagayana/ 'but'
Inol /babunol 'langsat (fruit)'
Inu! Inuu/ 'dwarf buffalo'
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lUi! /balJi! 'dry'
IUel I"dolJel 'gon~'
Inal /lanai 'afraid'
1001 la"diooi 'luminous millipede'
IlJuI InafJU/ 'swim'

/Iii lalimeri/ 'bat'
/leI lalel 'mat'
/lal lalal 'take'
/101 lalol 'day'
/lui /balul 'sell'

Iri! /alimeri/ 'bat'
Irel Iretal 'mud'
Iral laral 'to be'
Irol larol 'wake'
/rul /bambaru/ 'shelter'

Iyel Itayel 'hand'aal lagayana/ 'but'
01 Idayol 'grave'

. Iyuli! 'July'

D. Two vowel sequences

All vowels may occur with all other vowels in sequences of two vowels as
illustrated in the examples below. Although the vowel sequence luol never occured
in our limited' data base of 1,273 word bases, this sequence does occur in affixed
forms.

Iii! Idiil 'to push'
lief Ipiel 'to press'
lia/ Ita 1 'he, she'
liol /hahiol 'nine'
liul Igigiul 'needle'

lei! Idureil 'help'
leel lineel 'don't'
leal Ipeal 'only'
leal /meol 'cat
leu! Italeul 'back'

lail /hail 'sick'
lael /hael 'long time'
laa/ /alipaa/ 'centi~ede'
laol /laol 'to go
lau! lau/ 'that'



loil Idoi/ 'money'
Ioe! /boel 'pig'
loal Igogoal 'corn'
1001 Irool 'already'
loul Isou/ 'house'

lui! /bui/ 'unlucky'
luel lJ'uel 'God'
/ual Ilua/ 'hard'
luol /ku-o~aDa/ 'I .cal!)' on my shoulder'
/uu/ /"ttpuU/ 'very'

E. Three vowel sequences

The following three vowel sequences have been found:

laea/ Ima-eal 'embarrased'
laoal Iraoa! 'weather'
leue/ /kareuel 'crocodile'
loeal /boea! 'village'
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APPENDIX 1WO

Contrasts Between Phonetically Similar Segments

A. Consonant segments; contrasted word initially ~nd medially

The following examples show the contrast of phonemes that are phonetically
similar.

1. fbI vs. Ipl vs, jDlbl vs, Im/ vs, . I~I

/bl and Ipl /badul 'clothes' .libol 'monkei
Ipadul 'leave' lipol 'poison

/bl and FbI /baul 'meat' liba/ 'four'
Fbau/ 'to pound' limba/ 'where'

-fbI and Fpl /baba/ 'door' /tabol 'dishes'
Fpanda! 'pineapple' Itampol 'earth'

/bl and Im/ /bail 'courapeous' luba/ 'carry'
Imail 'come luma! 'father'

/bl and I~I /balal 'ball' /labi/ 'breakfast'
If}ala/ 'gate' /laf}i/ 'because'

Ipl and Fbi Iparel 'rice' Irapul 'kitchen'
f"baro/ 'to fly' Irambul 'smoke'

/p/ and Fpl Ipandita/ 'pastor' Ihupi/ 'tongs'
Fpanda! 'pineapple' /humpil 'mustache'

Ipl and Im/ Ipail 'bitter' Itopi/ 'baby'
Imail 'come' Itomil 'breastfeed'

/p/ and I~I /Eaal 'thigh' /api/ 'fire'
I~aa/ 'head' lafSi/ 'hold'

Fb/ and ,"p/ Fbaro/ 'to fly' /rumba/ 'thick'
Fpanda/ 'pineapple' /rumpa/ 'run into'

f"b/ and Im/ f"baul 'to pound' /li"'ha! 'move'
Fpandal 'pineapple' /lima! 'five'

f"bl and I~I f"butul 'burst' Igambul 'guava'
I~utu/ 'older sibling' Iga~u/ 'cloud'

f"p/ and Im/ Fpanda/ 'pineapple' Ik,lllpo/ 'meaning'
/mandol 'rotted wood' /lemo/ 'lemon'

f"p/ and IfJI f"perao/ 'spear' /halllp'i/ 'clothes'
I~eraka/ 'peel' /ha~i/ 'servant'

Im/ and Itll Imata! 'eye' /humel 'lips'
IfJata/ 'badan' /hutlel 'burn'
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2. Idl VS. It! VS. f'dl VS. f't/ VB. In!

Id/ and It! Idual 'two' lida! 'live'
Itua! 'old' lita! 'lihat'

Id/ and fld/ Idii/ 'push' fidel 'this'
/"dii/ 'diam' lindel 'here'

Id/ and flt/ Idaral 'horse' Itudu! 'order'
f'taral 'the rest' Ituntu! 'preach'

Id/ and In! Idanal 'cross-beam' /badi/ 'hear'
Inanal 'pus' /banil 'mosquito'

It/ and f'd/ Itol 'person' lit a! 'see'
fdo/ 'knock' linda! 'debt'

It/ and rtf . lotol 'car' Itanda! '(right) side'
/ontol 'meat' ftaninu/ 'different'

It! and In! Itua! 'guest' I~ata/ 'body'
Inual 'anoa' I~ana/ 'peak'

fdl and /"t/ /"daulu/ 'go down' /tendel 'throw out'
ftaninal 'different Itentel 'repeat'

/"d/ and fn! /"dogel 'gong' linda! 'debt'
Inodol 'like that' final 'will'

flt! and In! /"tanina/ 'different' /lanta/ 'floor'
Inanil 'song' /lanai 'coconut oil'

3. Ig! VS. /k/ VS. lUg!VS. Ilk! VS. luI

IW and /kI . Igola/ 'sugar' Imobagof 'to work'
/kolal 'spoon' Itobako/ 'tobacco'

IW and Jog) Igalo/ 'mix' /igu! 'tight'
Jogalu/ 'frown' /miogu/ 'week'

IW and /Uk! Igalol 'mix' /mobagol 'to work'
/llkaya/ 'many' /halJkol 'from'

IW and IIJ/ IgafJaI 'separate' Igaga! 'too'
IfJafJa/ 'mouth' Igaga! 'separate'

/kI and jrJg/ jrJgalu/ 'frown' /leogel 'face'
/kalu/ 'carry' Itekel 'gambar'

/kI and /UkJ /kala! 'bracelet' /dokol 'often'
/llkaya/ 'many' /dolJko/ 'deceive'
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/kI and lUi /kaffibal 'machete belt' Ihaka/ 'to trap'
IlJaffiba/ 'valley' /baua/ 'name

log! and loki IOfl,alu/ 'frown' /leogel 'face'
IlJ1.aya/ 'many' /leokel 'dimple'

log! and lUI logalu/ 'frown' /leogel 'face'
IUana/ 'mouth' Imaleuel 'tired'

loki and IIJI /tJkarol 'stop' /laoka! 'run'
IlJatal 'proud' /lalJa/ 'afraid'

4. Id/ vs, IJI vs, lrl

Id/ and IV IdaIJa/ 'ha-nd width' lidel 'this'
/laIJa/ 'afraid' lilel 'snake'

Id/ and lei /badu/ 'clothes' /tudu/ 'order'
/barul 'wine' Iturul 'lay down'

IV and lei IIalJa/ 'afraid' I~oli/ 'put away'
IraTJa/ 'friend' I~ori/ 'also'

S. It! vs, lsl

It/ and lsi lita/ 'see' Itoul 'correct'
lisa! 'know' Isou/ . 'house'

6. /n/ vs, lu/

In! and luJ Inipi/ 'thin' /lanaI 'coconut oil'
IIJipi/ 'dream' /lalJa/ 'afraid'

B. Vowel segments; contrasted word initially, medially and finally

The following examples show the contrast between all five vowels in syllable
initial, syllable medial, and syllable final positions:

lalel 'mat' /litel 'stem' lahal 'sharpen'
lelel 'laugh' /letel 'slice' lahel 'machete'
lilel 'snake' /latel 'backache' lahi/ 'alms'
lolel 'slow' /lotel 'glutton' lahol 'take down'
luI era/ 'top' /lutel 'withered' lahul 'dog'
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